STARTERS & APPETIZERS

SHAMI or SHEEK KEBABS

£3.75

Finely chopped mincemeat herbs gharam masala blended

RESHMI KEBABS
CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA

Pieces of spring chicken, marinated in mildly spiced sauce and cooked
SAMOSA (Meat or veg)
Crisp fried pastry stuffed with vegetables or mincemeat
KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY King prawn delicately spiced

KING PRAWN ON PUREE
Spiced king prawn served on deep fried puree
PRAWN ON PUREE Spiced prawn served on deep fried puree

Maldoners in the grip of winter

ONION BHAJIA
SOUP (Dal or mulligatawny)
PRAWN COCKTAIL
HEYBRIDGE GRILL A mild mixture of selected tandoori speciality
CHICKEN or ALOO CHAT

Come and experience our exquisite & mouthwatering
menu. With the mix and balance of exotic spices and
herbs, we create authentic tandoori, curry Balti and
karahi dishes to satisfy all taste buds.

£3.15/£3.45
£4.95
£5.10
£4.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£5.80
£3.95

Mashed potatoes and egg together with coriander & fresh onion,
made into balls then fried
GARLIC MUSHROOMS (Button mushrooms with garlic)

LAMB CHOPS

At Heybridge, our success lies in our experienced staff
working passionately to provide high standard of food
and a restful ambience for our customers.
So order today for a mouthwatering experience of
Indian cuisine. Or book yourself a table and come in for
an enjoyable experience at Heybridge Tandoori.

Tel: 01621 858 566
Tel: 01621 851 867

£5.10
£4.10
£3.95
£6.10

TANDOORI SPECIALITY
£6.15
£6.25
£6.45
£8.25

Diced chicken, spiced tomatoes, onions, green peppers,
skewered & grilled on charcoal

£9.45

TANDOORI KING PRAWN

£12.45

King prawns marinated in special spiced and cooked on charcoal

ALLERGY ADVICE
Please note that some of our dishes contain dairy, nuts, eggs and
other allergens. If you suffer from any food allergies, please make
sure to inform us before placing your order. We will try our best to
accomodate your needs.
CONTAINS NUTS

LAMB CHOPS
TANDOORI KING PRAWN SHASLIK
SALMON SHASLIK (May contain some bone)

£12.35
£13.15
£12.15

TANDOORI MASALA
Chicken or meat or king prawn in a spicy cream and almond sauce

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA MASALA
TANDOORI KING PRAWN MASALA

£8.15

(Med. hot) tikka cooked with onions, capsicum, tomato, special spices etc.

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA BHUNA

£8.15

(Med. hot dry dish) tikka marinated with special spices, with a touch
of garlic, tomato, Green pepper, ginger, capsicum, onions etc.

CHICKEN TIKKA JALFEREZI

£8.15

Madras strength boneless pieces of chicken cooked in chopped onions, ginger, green
Peppers, tomatoes and special spices. enough to stimulate anyones' taste bud!

HOUSE SPECIAL CHICKEN or MEAT
CHICKEN TIKKA SPECIAL (Served with pulao rice)
TANDOORI KING PRAWN SPECIAL
KING PRAWN DELIGHT (Mild spicy egg and almond flavour)
MURGH MASALA

£8.35
£10.15
£12.55
£12.55
£10.55

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA ROGON

£8.15

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA CHILLI MASALA

£8.35

Marinated pieces of tender chicken lamb cooked with fresh green chillies,
herbs & spices, & a generous amount of coriander. Fairly hot,
just enough to tantalize the taste buds!

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA GARLIC

£8.35

Tender pieces of chicken or lamb, cooked together with fresh garlic onions,
Herbs and spices. a speciality!
CHICKEN or LAMB MAKHANI mild, with egg, almond & fresh cream
BENGAL MURGHI Medium, with green beans, coriander & tomatoes

£8.25
£12.75

£8.35
£8.35
£8.35

A classic dish from Goa, madras strength, cooked with green chilli,
green pepper, fairly hot!

HANDI KHANA

£7.85
£7.85
£8.45
£8.45
£12.45
£12.45
£8.25
£8.25

REGULAR CHICKEN OR MEAT DISHES

MEDIUM CURRY (cooked in medium sauce)
MADRAS (Hot)

Cooked in a spicy rich sauce and pieces of potatoes
VINDALOO (Very hot)
Cooked in a spicy rich sauce and pieces of potatoes
KORMA (Mild, cooked in a mild cream sauce)
ROGON (Medium, cooked with tomatoes)
DOPIAZA (Medium) Cooked with slices of onions and tomatoes
BHUNA (Medium)
Cooked in browned onions, mild spices with a touch of garlic and ginger

KASHMIR (Mild sauce with fruits)
CHICKEN MALAYA Medium to mild curry cooked with pineapple
SAG GOSHT Medium dry curry with spinach and spicy lamb
CHICKEN AND PRAWN CURRY

£5.15
£5.25
£5.45
£5.55
£5.55
£5.55
£5.55
£5.75
£5.75
£5.75
£5.95

METHI GOSHT

£5.75

£8.35

Medium hot curry, spicy lamb cooked with fenugreek
CHICKEN BOMBAY Medium, cooked with egg and tomatoes
CHICKEN or MEAT MUSHROOM CURRY Medium strength

£5.75
£6.15

Chicken / lamb cooked with diced green pepper, coriander seed,
mustard seeds, medium hot!

LAMB SHATKORA

£8.45

Shatkora is a special lime which is only available in bangladesh in the sylhet region,
it’s unique aromatic taste makes it different from any other lime
cooked in bengal spice, medium in thick sauce

£8.25 / £8.45

Cooked with coconut, slight sour, madras hot
NAGA CHILLY MASALA (Chicken/lamb tikka)
£8.25
Naga chilly is a special chilly which is available in sylhet region of Bangladesh.
The naga chilly is very hot in taste, cooked with garlic, herbs, spices
& generous amount of coriander.
NAGA CHILLY MASALA (King prawn)
Naga chilly is a special chilly which is available in sylhet region of bangladesh.
The naga chilly is very hot in taste, cooked with garlic, herbs, spices
& generous amount of coriander.
Cooked with mixed aachar, garam masala & herbs, fairly dry & spicy

CHICKEN or MEAT DHANSAK
CHICKEN or MEAT PATIA
PRAWN DHANSAK
PRAWN PATIA
KING PRAWN DHANSAK
KING PRAWN PATIA
CHICKEN TIKKA DHANSAK
LAMB TIKKA DHANSAK

£8.35

Sweet and sour dish, cooked in a condense sauce simmered to perfection.

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA AACHAR

In Emperor Akbar's time the imperial army catered for persian tartars and others who
could not take spiced food, so developed these lentil based hot & sour dishes,
served with pulao rice.

Mixed curry in a medium strength sauce

NORTH INDIAN MURGH or LAMB

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA CEYLON

Assortment of all tandoori dishes

KARAHI DISHES
This is method of cooking boneless pieces of marinated meat or fish in a 'wok' with chopped
tomatoes, capsicum, shredded ginger and mild spices.
KARAHI CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA (Medium hot)
£8.25
KARAHI KING PRAWN (Medium hot)
£12.55
KARAHI PRAWN (Medium hot)
£7.55

PERSIAN DISHES

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA DOPIAZA

GREEN CHICKEN or LAMB

These dishes are prepared with tender lamb or spring chicken, marinated in yoghurt and
spices of rare variety, grilled on charcoal heat in a clay oven popularly known
as tandoor, served on a sizzler and with a side salad.

TANDOORI MIXED GRILL

£8.15

Tandoori baked chicken prepared with clarified butter
served with creamy sauce

Marinated pieces of chicken or lamb cooked in a medium sauce and
garnished with semi cooked tomatoes. a classic!

Lamb chop marinated mildly spiced sauce and cooked on charcoal.
Served on the bone All chicken dishes served breast and
off the bone - at no extra charge

CHICKEN TANDOORI
CHICKEN TIKKA
LAMB TIKKA
CHICKEN SHASHLIK

£8.15

Chicken or lamb sliced marinated in selected spices and fresh cream
Cooked in exotic gravy. mild & extremely tasty!

Chicken on a blend of fresh tomatoes and gharam masala with
minced meat and egg.

Selected large prawns, cooked together with fresh garlic, slight touch
of herbs & spice. one of chef's specials!

ALOO CHOPS

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA PASANDA
BUTTER CHICKEN TIKKA

£3.80
£3.80

Chicken or potatoes cooked together with chat masala
onions, herbs & spices

GARLIC KING PRAWN

£8.15

Special chick peas in a blended spiced chicken or meat

£3.80
£3.75

Boneless pieces of lamb / spring chicken, marinated mildly
spiced sauce & cooked in clay oven

LAMB TIKKA
TANDOORI CHICKEN

CHEF’S RECOMMENDATIONS

CHICKEN or MEAT TIKKA CHANA

/ £8.45

£11.95

£8.25 / £8.45

SHELL FISH

PRAWN CURRY
PRAWN BHUNA
PRAWN SAG
PRAWN MADRAS
PRAWN VINDALOO
PRAWN KORMA
KING PRAWN BHUNA
KING PRAWN MADRAS
KING PRAWN VINDALOO
KING PRAWN KORMA
KING PRAWN CURRY
HOUSE SPECIAL KING PRAWN

£5.45
£6.15
£6.15
£6.15
£6.15
£6.15
£10.45
£10.45
£10.45
£10.45
£10.45
£12.45

VEGETABLE SIDE DISHES
Served with main meals only

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA BALTI
TROPICAL BALTI
PRAWN BALTI
KING PRAWN BALTI

£8.15
£8.45
£8.45
£12.55

BIRIANI DISHES
Rice dishes with chicken or meat or prawn served with medium vegetable curry

CHICKEN or MEAT BIRIANI
PRAWN BIRIANI
CHICKEN PRAWN BIRIANI
CHICKEN or MEAT TIKKA BIRIANI
MIX SPECIAL BIRIANI
KING PRAWN BIRIANI
VEGETABLE or MUSHROOM BIRIANI

£7.85
£8.15
£8.15
£8.35
£8.45
£12.45
£6.15

SPECIAL DISHES

HOUSE SPECIAL CHICKEN

(For two persons)
Served with starter, chicken tikka or sheek kebab, pulao rice,
including dessert or coffee

£35.25

KURZI LAMB FOR FOUR PERSONS
(24 hour’s notice required)

£72.95

Including starters and coffee or dessert whole leg of lamb marinated,
then cooked with chef's secret ingredients.
a great idea for a party of four.

MACHLI DISHES-SEAFOOD DISHES

Selected fish from Bangladesh
AYRE BHUNA

£11.15

Tender pieces of ayre fish, cooked with onions, tomatoes and a
host of bangladeshi spices

RUPCHANDA BOAL

£11.15

Fresh boal fish deboned and cooked with garlic and other herbs
and spices, cooked On slow heat, with a splash of lemon juice,
very tasty, feel the taste of the bengal.

CHINGRI KUFTA

£11.15

Fresh bangladeshi prawns, firstly grinded and made into little balls, then fries
in ghee, only is to cooked on the pan and simmered on slow heat to
get all the flavours out. medium dish with a bhuna sauce

CHANDPURI HILSHA

£11.15

Fresh hilsha, which is the bangladesi national fish, made into small pieces
then cooked with fresh ginger, garlic in a medium sauce
(n.b: subject to availability)

VEGETARIAN MAIN DISHES

CHANA MUSHROOM BHUNA
VEGETABLE JALFEREZI
VEGETABLE KORMA or DALL SAMBA
MUSHROOM CURRY
VEGETABLE BALTI
VEGETABLE TIKKA MASSALA
UNCLE DAVE’S SPECIAL VEGETABLE
Mixture of fresh vegetables with added chicken

(Non veg)

DRY VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE CURRY
MUSHROOM BHAJI
CAULIFLOWER BHAJI
BHINDI BHAJI
BOMBAY ALOO
BRINJAL BHAJI (Aubergines)
TARKA DAL (Garlic flavour)
SAG BHAJI
CHANA BHUNA
SAG PONIR
SAG ALOO (Potato & spinach)
ALOO GOBI (Potato & cauliflower)
DAL MASALA (Spicy lentil with thick sauce)

SUNDRIES

RICE
PULAO RICE
SPECIAL FRIED RICE
KEEMA PULAO RICE
MUSHROOM PULAO RICE
VEGETABLE PULAO RICE
PAPADOM (Plain)
MASALA PAPADOM
PARATA
STUFFED PARATA
TANDOORI ROTI
NAN
GARLIC NAN
PESHWARI NAN
KEEMA NAN
VEGETABLE NAN
CHAPATI
BUTTER CHAPATI
RAITHA (Cucumber or onion)
ONION BHAJI
CHUTNEY or PICKLE (Each)
PUREE
ONION SALAD

ENGLISH DISHES

£5.45
£5.85
£4.55
£4.45
£6.50
£6.50
£5.45

CHICKEN OR PRAWN OMELETTE
MUSHROOM OMELETTE
SCAMPI

£3.65
£3.55
£3.55
£3.55
£3.55
£3.55
£3.55
£3.55
£3.55
£3.55
£3.65
£3.65
£3.65
£3.65
£2.65
£2.75
£3.15
£3.15
£3.15
£3.15
£0.75
£0.85
£2.20
£2.30
£1.80
£2.10
£2.70
£2.70
£2.70
£2.70
£1.55
£1.60
£1.50
£2.30
£0.75
£1.25
£0.70
£8.10
£6.95
£7.15

The above dishes are served with
chips, peas & green salad

FRENCH FRIES

heybridge
Tandoori Restaurant & Takeaway
Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned

FREE HOME DELIVERY
On orders over £15.00

10% DISCOUNT
On Takeaway orders over £12
Collection only (Friday & Saturday)
Opening Hours:
Sun-Thurs:12noon - 2.30pm &
6.00pm - 11.30pm
Fri & Sat: 12noon - 2.30pm &
6pm - Midnight

01621 858 566
01621 851 867
5 Bentalls, Shopping Centre
Heybridge, Maldon, Essex
CM9 4GD

Order online & get 10% discount

www.heybridgetandoori.com
www.heybridgetandoori.co.uk
We also serve children's portions
(only for eat in)

£1.70
Management reserves the right of admission.
Please do not hesitate to request any dish you would
like that is currently not shown in our menu.

d&p mrprinters.co.uk : 020 8507 3000

SPECIAL BALTI DISHES
Newly introduced exotic balti cuisine dishes originated form "Baltistan" which is situated on
the border of Afghanistan and Pakistan. their style of cooking is completely different to that
of other parts of Indian subcontinent. These dishes are richly spiced and they inlclude the
grounded spices of coriander leaves, fenugreek and whole cumin. This combination
makes a very different and exciting form of cooking.

heybridge
Tandoori Restaurant & Takeaway
Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned

